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Pte. W. M. Pre»o*«

On Mondiy laM Mr*. \V. M,
TOJU Duncan, was noiificd that her 
husband had been killed in actinn 
October 26th. The news will be .. 
eeived with jtreat sorrow thronshmil 
(he district.

Wilfred Moersby Prevost. was bom 
in Victoria some 34 years a(to, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Prevost. 
and grandson of the late Admiral 
Prevost, R.N.. one time command
ing the British naval forces on the 
Esquimau Station, and after whom 
Mount Prevost is named. His father 
was at one lime registrar of the 
Supreme Court of B, C. With his 
parents he rame to Duncan in child- 
hood, completing his education, be
gun at Victoria, at Quamichan school.

He made surveying his profession 
and. after working at mining for the 
Tyee Copper Co., was employed by 
the late Mr. Henry Pry and Mr. J, B. 
Green. B.C.L.S. For the last two 
years of his residence in Duncan he 
was working at the Cowieban Mer
chants' store.

He enlisted in the 1st Canadian Pion
eers and proceeded t» England with a 
draft of that unit. There be attaiiu-d 
the rank of sergeant and for fifteen 
months, despite a down applications 
for permission to revert, he was kept 
on the staff as musketry instructor. 
His prowess as a hunter and shot in 
Cowieban stood him in good stead in 
the army.

His repeated requests to be allowed 
to go to France" werr, two months 
ago. granted. Hb reverted

1 go 
III a

be restored provided he would 
back to the base and instruct, 
letter recei^ ihd same day as the 
sad news of his death arrived, he 
wrote that he "never felt so happy and 
contented in bis life. " '
he was “really doing 
last." As a private he gave his life 
for his country. As a hero he will 
live for ever in the hearts of those at 
home. He leaves a widow and a little 
boy. aged Syi years.

A memorial service will be held 
St. John's. Duncan, on Sunday evt 
tag.

Second LieoL Q. H. Stelfos
It is with regret we announce tl 

Second Lieut. George Henry SteUox 
was shot dead on October 9th while 
gallantly leading his men against the 
enemy. He was born in England, 
where his relatives still live, at Lev- 
ensholme. Manchester. About 
years ago he came out to Cow-chan 
and settled at Glenora. work!

l|casualtiis and specifi.
'l"dicd.“

Born some 2S years ago and edu
cated at Eton, llii.s officer spent about 
one and a half years in the Cowichan 
district before he joined the Royal 
North W'est Mounted Police. As 
soon as his term with that 
pired be refused a 
East Surrey Regiment and enlisted 
the ranks of a Canadian infantry hat 
lalion. the 195th. at Regina, He was 
promolrd to sergeant's rank speedily 
and served on the instructional staff 
In his examination for a commission 
he gained 979b of the possible marks 
and thus, as lieutenant, crossed 
England.

Two weeks alter landing hi. whole 
company wa.s drafted inlaet to France, 
joining the 4th Division. Early in 

Lieut. Saxton White was 
wounded in twenty-two places. 

Iiattalion bombing officer t 
After recovering in England 

he joined the R, F. C. passing 
the corps in record time. He 
hack to France and no fiirilicr 
tictilars of him arc yet to hand.

married some two years ago and 
his wife is at Omaha. Nebraska. Hi* 
two brothers are serving, Licnl. Com
mander Geoffrey Saxton While. R.N.. 
and Corpl. Frank Saxton White, Can
adian Engineers. '

Lieut A. E. Collios 
As The Leader goes lo press word 

comes that Lieut. Arthur E. Collins. 
Duncan, has been killed in action in 
France.

Lieut O. St P. Aitkent 
Lieut. Ormonde St Patrick Aitkens, 

third .son of the Rev. George and Mrs. 
.Mikens. laic of Shawnigan Lake and 
now of Salt Spring Island, was 
wounded by gunshot in the right 
shoulder on October 27ih. He en
listed at Vernon in June. 191S. with 
the ^h B. C- Horse, and was sub
sequently transferred lo the 47ih Bn. 
C.E.F.. and with that unit sailed in 

wing November lo England, 
then a private in the rank-

CHINESMiABOlIR
Cowichan Women's Inalltute Favours 

Indentured PUn WhUe War Lasts

"Whereas owing to the critical 
shortage of labour, which is militating 
against production, caused by the 
wer to the call oi duty by so n 
men in this Island, and, whereas 
ing to that same cause many farmers 
contemplate giving up their slock, it 
is hereby resoEed that extraordinary 
measiircs should he fitted 
ordina

obtain indentured Orieni.-il labour for 
leriod of the ss-ar on {he lines 
lich it is now provided in Fi 

and other parts,"
The above resolution was passed hy 
majority of some (wo-ihirds of the 

eighty ladies present on Tuesday ai 
he Cowichan Women’s Institute meet- 
ng in Duncan. It provoked consid- 
'rahic discussion.

Avoid Ftah Wute

another resolution that "owing lo the 
•Iriclions in the consumption of 
rf. haenn and other staple foods, 

nnci the high prices prevailing" the 
government shotild "take steps by 
meant of government departments or 
otherwise whereby fuller advantage 
may he taken of a cheap and plenti- 
lul fond which lies here at our door<, 
viz., fisli."

It was held by speakers that the 
present waste of hlaek rod and other 
edible fish should he prevented.

Mrs. RIackwood-Wilcman. t 
lent, read an instructive paper 
o ihr inslilutc members by Dr. J. 
A', Robertson, head bf, the ailvisory 
rouncil on food control and a discus- 
lion followed. The food control sub- 
rommittee in connection with the in-

-roiNT METING
How Today's Convention Was 

Arranged Last Thursday

"We pledge ourselves and the par- 
tlea we are here to represent 
in joint eonvenrion for the not 
of a Unit

will request the Premier to endorse 
such nominee as the Government can- 
tBdate."

The above resolution svas unani
mously carried at a round-table con
ference held in Duncan last Thors- 
•lay afternoon between the Win-ihc- 
War League. Conservative and Lib
eral associations of Nanaimo Federal 
Riding and a representative of la- 
liour.

Seven delegates from each body 
ere present at the invitation of the 

Win-lhe-War League. One of the 
number. Alderman John W. Coburn, 
of Nanaimo, acted as chairman, and 
Mr. Hugh Savage, of Duncan, also of 
the league, as secretary. The invila- 
•lion from the league, had been ex
tended to the two large parlies only- 

on resolution, the labour dele- 
Mr. Matthew- Armstrong, North- 

field, was welcomed lo the conler-

, H. r king at 
D. Ste-

Finall
plieni
survey. Finally he 
for himself at Glenora. and eng igcd 
in farming.

He enlisted early in the war with 
the SOih Regt. (Gordons) and. in 
April, 1915, was taken on the strength 
of the 3rd Pioneers (48tb Bn.). With 
them he crossed the water to Eng
land. Subsequently he transferred tn 
the Imperial army, being granted a 
commission in the Lancashire Fusi
liers. with a battalion of which regi
ment he was serving when called on 
lo give his life for his counto'- 

Pte. J. O. a Yenag
Pte. James Osman Slade Young, 

fourth son of Colonel and Mrs. T. F. 
Young. Victoria, and nephew of Mias 
Young. Soraenos. was killed in action 
on October 30th.

Born in England.^he was educated 
at Trent College and Liverpool Col
lege. Ife came out to Cowichan some 
seven years ago and. after working 
with Mr, (now Sergt.) F. A, Jack- 
son at Somenos Lake for a lime, he 
farmed for himself on the property 
formerly occupied by Mr. P. Murchi
son and now by Mr. Hastings, and 
known as "Inchigeela". Tyee Siding.

He joined the 8Sth Regt. soon after 
war broke out and was taken on the 
strength of the 62nd Bn. at Vernon 
in August. 1915. - He proceeded to 
England in the following October and 
was speedily at the front. About a 
year ago he was badly wounded and. 
in fact, had not been tong back at the 
front.when he was killed. He was in 
a machine gun section.

UcttU S. J. Saxton White
The casualty list of November 8tb 

brought the first intimation to Hr. 
W. H. WTiite. Cowichan County club. 
Dnncao, of the death of his youngest 
ion. Lieut. Ronald John Saxton 
White, who is among the infantry

and served through much hard fight 
including the operations on th< 

Somme, where he won his com
mission on the field.

Pte. D. H. Sherman 
The November 8th casually list con

tained the name of Pte. D. H. Sher- 
tadian Infantry, among th 

"Missing, believrd killed." This ha 
been officially amended. Th 

heading should have been "wounded. 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. Sherman. Duncan 

notified only last week that 
(heir son was at No. 12 |>ield Hospi- 

France. suffering from an ac 
dental bayonet wound in the hand.

Pte. A. H. Loniat 
, News was received last week-e 
that Pie. Alfred Hilton Lomas had 
been admitted to the Australian Casu
ally Clearing station on October 20th 
with a gunshot wound in the right 

Pte. Lomas is a native horn 
of Cowichan. His father, 

late VV. H. Lomas, was an old pion- 
of the district, and af one lime 

lan agent in Duncan. His mother 
still resides in Duncan. He is i 
ried and has three children here.

Pte, Lomas was provincial < 
stable for a number of years and then 

•ernmenl agent in Duncan.
>e up this post when he went r 

■he hotel basiness. operating the Lake
side Hotel. Cowichan Lake, for some 
years. He enlisted with the llth 
C.M.R.. and was serving with a Van- 
couver infantry battalion when be was 
wounded.

Pte. G. P. Cook
On Saturday morning last the Rev.
. M. and Mrs. Cook. Cbemataus, 
iceived notification that thei son, 
te. Cordon Parker Cook, had been 

wounded in the fool while serving in 
France with a Kootenay battalion. 
Pte. Cook was born in the U. S. A., 
and is well known at Chemainus. He 
enlisted in September. 1915. with 
67th Bn. (Western Scots), and pro
ceeded overseas in April. I9l0. He 
has been serving in France subse
quently.

Aettag Le«.-CpL Robert Syme 
Irs; Robert Syme, who. with her 

little daughter, aged 2. is living with 
mother, Mrs. Drummond, 

Maple Bay, has received word that 
her husband. Acting Lce.-CpI. Robert 
Syme wvs wounded by gunshot ii 
head on October 28th while serving 
in the Canadian Infantry. His home 

Crofton and he enlisted there it 
February. 1916, with the 103rd Bn. 
C.E.F., crossing to England in ihi 
following July.

262 persons, have been signed already) 
ind members were given the canN 
or general dinrihution.

Dr. Dykes. Duncan, has promiscil to 
speak lo the institute in December 
on War Food.

Gifu At Uttle Cost 
\ most interesting display of simple 

home-made Christmas gill- proved a 
surprising exhibit. Very many ladie. 
had exercised their ingenuity therein, 

le prize for the inn«i effective gift 
least cost was awardol to Mrs. E. 

G. Smith for an apron and cap made 
from flour and sugar sacks.

small handbag, knitted and worm 
from raffia by Mrs. C. Hopkins, Som- 
cnos. at a c<i--t of'35e. was much ad
mired. -Another striking exhibit was 
that of Master Clement, a Somenos 
hoy. aged 12. He ha<( made dolls' fur-

aid of the Military Y. M. C. 
Saturday. November 24lh. The Ivy 

lekah lodge will kindly provide 
for the taggers.

c chain leas, initiated hy Mrs. 
Ruscomhe Poole, brought in no I 
than $115 lo the War Workers, 
this amount $25 was voted to ( 
North Cowichan Red Cross.

The members, hy standing vr 
passed a resolution of eondolerce 
Mrs. Wilfred Prevost, whose husband 
has hid down his life in France.

at the Odd Fellows’ hall. Dun 
today (Thursday) at 11.30 a.m 

Equal representation of twenty-five 
delegates each is given lo the Win-lhe 
War League, the Conservative and 
Liberal Federal Riding associations. 
By special resolution, invitations were 
extended lo the Great War Veterans’ 
as.-ociation and to organized lahniir. 
and to the United Farmers of B. C. 
in (he riding to send three delegates 
each to the nominating convention. 

Thc War Veterans are invited to 
•nd one delegate each from Nanai- 
o. Rt'siliaven and Esquimau, and or

ganized labour is lo he represented 
anaimo. one 
from Lady

smith. The farmers are to send one 
delegate from Cowichan. one from 
Saanich and one from the Islands.

The basis of representation for the 
Win-lhc-Wor. Conservative anil Lib- 

bodies of the riding is lo he as 
follows; Saanich, 6: Nanaimo, 6: Es- 
•luimall, 5: Newcastle. 3: Cowichan. 3; 
Islands. 2; total. 35.

Delegates present were:—Win-llic- 
War League. W. C. Sampson and A. 
Carmichael. Oak Bay; T. H- Slater 
and John Jardine, Esquimalt: .Alder- 

J. W. Coburn and H. X. Krve- 
Xannlinu: Hugh Savage. Dun- 

Conservatives; Senator .A. K 
Planta and Mr. W. Bennett. Nanaimo: 
I. W. Lowe, Ladysmith; P. W. .An- 
kclell Jones. Chemainus; C. H. Dickie. 
Duncan: Jos. Nicholson. Saanich: R.

I’ooley. M.L..A.. Esquimau. I.ih- 
erals; K. .A. I’aiiline, M-L..A., Saanich: 
M. B. Jackson. M.L.A.. Islands: H. 0. 
Helgcsen. Melchosin: Dr. C. B.
Brown and .Aid. .A. Forrester. Nanai- 

Fraser, Ladysmith; P. 
Campbell. Duncan. Labour: M. Arm
strong. Northfield.

KOKSILAH
- and Mrs. H. Milne are n 

occupying the Me.Adam ranch. 1 
Milne was farming near .Acme. . 
iierlB. until recently.

Pte. R. C. Palmer 
For the second time this year Pte. 

Richard Caxton Palmer, son of M>. 
R. M.

wounded!
,te and went overseas with the 

Universities haltalion. being drafted 
ultimately to a Regina battalion, with 
which he has since been serving. In 
the spring he was shot in Ihr right 
leg and, on October 28lli. he was 
wounded hy gunshot in the Icf: leg.

admitted on that dale to the 
9th General Hospital. Rouen. He was 

Lewis machine gun sccticn.
CpL H. K. Maitland-Oootall 

pi. Hamish K. Maitland-Dougall. 
younger son of Mr. J. Ma'tland-Dou- 

ill. government agent, Duncan, is 
:w officially reported as kd ed in ae
on on -April 9th last His grave it 

the loot of Vimy Ridge.
Pte. Henry Lawrence 

Pte. Henry Lawrence, whose next 
of kin is stated to be at Duncan, has 
again been wounded, this lime in the 
right arm by gi^sboi.

The Union Convention 
in Duncan Today

This day ii e of the n ---------- Uvea. How
many of the "free and independent" electors of this Nanaimo federal 
riding realize this? Soon now from hustings and street comer they 
vzill be besought to use their votes, but today the Union convention 
in Duncan plans io decide on one of the candidates for whom they 
shall vote.

The delegates to this day's convention are charged with a tre
mendous responsibility. These words are written before the Vic- 

Union convention takes place. Whatever its result we hold 
that it should in no way affect the Duncan convention.

The "saw-off" arrangement is utterly unworthy of a gov«mm»w» 
which in one breath invites aU sections of Cinvite
differences and unite and. i

Canadians to sink party 
the next, distrustful of the people. 

Ignores all sections but Liberals and Conservatives and suggests a 
division of seats among these two parties.

Neither the government nor the party politicians realize that 
the great mass of the people are neither Liberal nor Conservative. 
They are Unionist—with no party label'. Long ago they ceased to 
follow the blind leaders who are responsible for the position Canada 

today. It is the force of this great mass of public opinion which 
has brought about the present attempt at Union.

Unfortunately this overwhelming mass of public opinion is but 
partially articulate and but little organized. Consequently, the or- 

ized parties can, if they wish, readily fall in with the "saw-off” 
arrangement. We believe that there is danger in following this 
plan. The surest way of ensuring the presence and probable suc
cess of a Laurier candiate is for division to occur in the ranks of 
those professing Unionism?

PLAYING THE KAISER S GAME OR CANADA'S?

„„ ......... - ....... V - — -------------- — w win the war. They
differ m their views as to how it is to be done. The "game" of 
politics has been played in this riding and doubtless will be play^ 
by those few whose pitiable vision makes Tammany Hall methods 
and "winning the war" appear to be one and the same. Such as 
these are playing the Kaiser's own game.

But if the majority of those party men or independents, dele
tes to today's convention, realize that they ' - - - -
n; minds of their o

best judgment and vote for the best 
„ . . .r he has previous political affiliations
they would truly represent the electorate of this riding 

f to the winds and for one day play the man

COBBLE HILL

The N’iclory War Loan commiitcv 
for Cobble Hill and Shawnican Lake 
•liMrici, by which is meant Irom Hill- 
bank to the Malahat. is as follows;— 

I. Eardley-Wilmot. chairman. 
Shawniean Lake; Mr. H. T. RavrnhIIL 
Shawnigan Lake; Mr- G. .A. Clicckc, 
Cobble Hill: Mr. E. M- Walbank,

.Application forms can he nblaincd 
from and filled in by the followine 
persons, in addition to the above- 
named commiucc:—Mr. E. M. U’al- 
bank, at Mill Stores. Shawnigan Uke: 
Mr. R- D. Roney, Kingsley’s Stores. 
Shawnigan Lake; Mrs. A. I'nrirr. 
Cobble Hill V. O.; and Mist Driscoll. 
Hillbank Sloret.

80HBNOS
Jack Dirom Is now at Bramshotl as 

light musketry instructor. He was at 
the front and was wounded there.

Regt. Sergl. Major H. W. Saunders 
reached home on Monday night on 
leave from England, where he has 
been serving with the 1st Reserve 

He went over with the 88ih Bn. 
James Highited it receiving 

congratulations on hit recent mar
riage.

Political unity spells miliury efficiency. The boys overseas 
have the latter. Have we the other? If we have not we detract 
by so much from their efforts to win the war.

A MEMBER’S PART IN WINNING THE WAR 
Here in Canada winning tlie war means national organization. 

This we have not—despite over three years' experience. We shall 
never get it until the represeniativs of each federal riding are 
men of higher calibre than we hive suffered in the past

They must be moro than framers of laws (not cyphers at 
Ottawa). They must be real leaders of their constituencies. They 
should be in close touch with the electors, directing and encourag
ing every effort towards that efficiency which all this time in Ger
many and, latterly, in England, has meant that every man. woman 
and child is doing that particular work which will tend to bring 
strength to one side and defeat to the other.

Let no one be led into bel 
and that it does not mstter 
Union Parliament. The issu> 
forecast

IS THEIR SACRIFICE IN VAIN?

te
and have won everything. Today you may be s 
currents of partisanship, the jealousies and generation-old misunder- 

;s of political controversies. The Deathless Army is watch-

’ing tl
luch who is chosen to sit in the 
is certain but the time cannot be

standing: 
ing you.

your actions this day result 
in-handed patriot, who. with a soul above patron 

kindred meanness, shall take his place as a Unionist in a
the unanimous choice of 

soul above patronage and

ment which, living up 
at home will play her

its professed faith, will ensure that 
part as manfully as Canada overseas.

govern-
Canada

EARMINCTRUCTION
Clauex Planned For Crown-opf— 

Progreu Id District Schools

Mr. S, H. Hopkins, district insi
r in elcmcmary agriculture. [ 

poses to hold a series of extension 
classes in Duncan or, if there is an: 
call lor the classes, in sueh other out 
lying centres as make their want 
known to him.

In ordinary times these classes ar 
intended for young people who hav 
recently left school, but the purpose 
of the classes Mr. Hopktas nos 
tends to hold is to give instruction 
and help tn people of any age and of 
either sex who desire to acquire mi 
knowledge of agriculture.

such arc requested to send 
their names to Mr. Hopkins at Dun- 

iiid to specify, if they wish, the 
subjects in which they are most keen
ly interested. This should be done 
before Monday next. November 19ih. 
The place and time of the first meet- 

ig will be announced in due course.
Mr. J. W. Gibson, superiniendenl of

clcmenlary agriruliural instruction, 
was In Duncan last Friday. He visited 
Duncan High school and complimenl- 
• d the class of twenty-five, which Mr. 
Hopkins has there, on the progress 
they had made in their studies. He 
urged them to a-sisl in raising pro
duce to the value of $50,(V)0 which it 
is planned for the students of the 
(irovince to raise as a war donation.

In the schools of North Cowichan 
.luriculiurc is prominent. Crofton 
school has raised ihi: year a large 
cmanlily of pansy plants Irom seed. 
The surplus, over 100 plants, hat been 
donated hy the teacher. Miss Mc
Donald. on behalf of the scholars, (or 
Mr. Hopkins lo distribute to other 
municipal schools.

This phase of reciprocity is seen at 
Maple Bay school also, where Miss 
Hardwick is teaching. The school has 
raised a large quantity of bulbs and 
these are to he distributed in the
ime manner as the pansies will be.
Mr. Gihson visited the Beneh acbooi, 

Cowichan Bay. and made arrange
ments for Mr. Hopkins to give agri- 
cultural instruction there.
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THE POOD PLEDGE 
Ninety per cent of the food con- 

■nmed in Canada pauea thron(b the 
hands of onr women. There if, then, 
a crest retpensibility rettinc upon 
them to conserve supplies needed 
overseas and to ntiliae perishable 
foods. Waste in all its many forms 
should be recarded not only 
bot as actual disloyalty in war time. 
It is important that suSeieni 
nourishing food should be provided, 
suited to the needs of the different 
members of the family.

Arbitrary rules in this ease 
Uttle value but the principle is of 
general application—that the women 
in the homes can do no mere import
ant patriotic service than by guard, 
ing against waste. The question of 

1 is very largely in their

(or the soldiers.
You may feel that yon do not need 

to sign the food pledge—that you will 
save all you can sritheut iL But how 
about your neighbour? The actual 
pledge may help her to remembe 
duty of feed service. The housesrives 
of Canada, pledged to food service, 
and Uving up to their pledges, wiU be 
a powerful factor in the struggle 
against Germany and against starva
tion.

U. F. B. C.

br C«t»sl OSet. V
o keep li 

:r doinps the Central office has 
ranged for a copy of the Cowichan 
Leader to le sent to each of them 
'wrekly durinit November and Decem
ber of this year-

Local secretaries are asked to Kcl 
the items of onion hews inserted in 
Iheir local papers whenever possible: 
and to select some (or discussion at 
the monthly meetinRs.

Nantimo-Cedai Objects 
There wa^ a Rood attendance of the 

Nanaimo local of the United Karmer.» 
of D. C. last Thursday in Nanaimo. 
A full di-scussion took place as to the 
injustice of the government imposins 
a surtax of 100 per cent, on the farm
er. and it was resolved that every ef
fort should he made to have the sys
tem of taxation made equitable.

The meeting also went on record 
as opi.nsed to any interference from 
the city eoimcil or others as to the

d price of potatoes, 
ame has only advanced fifteen per 
I. since the war began, while ail

Onurio Farmers' Suggestien 
At a luncheon given by the United 

Farmers of Ontario in Toronto last 
Thursday. Hon. \V. J. Hanna. Food 
Controller, said the government would 
undoubtedly consider the suggestion 
of E. C. Drury, of Barrie, as to the 

n farms of men called 
accepted for military ser-

Cnwtchan council this yeai and is 
applying for a month's leave of ab- 

; in order to avoid an election 
before his term expires.

Mr. Sillence was musical c.nductor 
of "Trial by Jury" aod has been work- 

in the same capacity for the 
planned production of "The Mikado." 
His departure wHI hr greatly felt in 
musical circles ihrouRhout the dis-

COBBLB HILL
.-\ verj- successful concert was f 

by the local branch of the Blue Cross 
society, at Mrs. Wilkinson's. Mill Bay.

Saturday last, which resulted in 
(30 heing added to the funds.

The conceit was opened by the Blur 
Cro-s inarch played and composed by 
Mr. L. H. Garnett. Mrs. Bruce and 
Mrs. KfcCoi. .an. of X'icloria. gave 
several deliRhiful songs, accompanied 
by Mrs. Baiss, which were enthusiasti
cally encored. Needless to say Mrs. 

)ldham made a hit with her humor- 
ms and pathetic recitations.

Mr. Blaekwood-Wileman, on behalf 
of the society, thanked all who had 
organized and assisted at the enter
tainment. Many thanks are due to 
Mrs. Wilkinson for lending her house 
which is admirably suited for the pur-

ANY SPARE FRUIT?

cum Would AppKciaw IL 
Would any reader like to do a little 

; for the boys sf Qualieum?
Among the little colony of Cowieh- 

an folk who are up at the convatea- 
ceni home, where sick and wounded 
soldiers are trying to win back 
heallh and strength, is Miss Rogers, 
late of Duncan hospitaf staff.

WritinR to The Leader she says 
lal a branch of the King's Daughters 
nl the boys there a lot of kplendid 

jam which was very much appreciated, 
hut. what they want, or rather need, is 
fresh fruit, such as apples and pears- 
The army does not issue fresh fruit 
in its ration scale.

Miss Rogers says; "There has al
ways hecn such a lot of fruit going 

in Duncan, ,I thought per
haps if you woutd kindly let people 
know through your paper how much 
enjoyment they could give the boys 
hy shipping their surplus apples and 
pears to the hospital, they would do

"The hospital expects to have about 
50 men here shortly, so of eou 

would lake some apples to 
requirements." but they need ni 
'keepers' or of the best quality.”

A PRAYER IN WAR TIME

Almighty Lord God. without Whom nothing is strong, nothing 
is holy, look down in mercy upon our Nation and Empire at this 
time of War. Write upon our hearts the solemn Icaioni of thie 
terrible discipline to draw na nearer to Thyself and to one another 
in Thee.

Prosper the efforts of onr Allies, humble the pride, assuage the 
malice of our foes, give Victory to our Arms, we beseech Thee. 
Bless our Ssilors. our Airmen and our Soldiers, espeelslly those near 
and dear to us. In Thy companionship may they never be lonely, 
in Thy strength may they ever bear themselves gallantly, under Thy 
protectien may they be kept free from harm, and. if it be Thy WiU, 
good Lord, bring them back again to us. unstained, unashamed and, 
if it please Thee, unhurt.

Bless the ministrations of Chaplains. Nurses, Doctors and Ambu
lance men. Protect and sustain all Munition Workers and others who 
serve the Empir^in utks of especial danger. Relieve and restore 
the Wounded, comfort and cheer the Pritonera. protect the Missing, 
fix the eyes of the Dying on their Crucified Redeemer, lend Thy 
Holy Angels to succour and befriend the souls now pasting from 
Time into Eternity, give Thy rest and peace to the Fallen, and hope, 
comfort and strength to the Anxious, the Lonely, the Sorrowing and 
Bereaved, and hasten the day when men shall live together in greater 
Love and Goodwill, to the Glory ol Thy Holy Name, through Jeeus 
Christ onr Lord. Amen.

BUY A VICTORY BOND
.Another Good Investment these November Days is a 

Semi-ready Suit or OvercoaL

Dwyer sSj Smithson
Imperial Geat’t FurnighiDg Store, Duncan

FARMERS, YOU CAN’T DO BETTER
Than inquire from ns about your Fall requirements. Our Prieei are 
right We cany a luUer line el fanners^ nppUes than any firm on 
the island.
Poate Digger! Cider Mills Grain Grinders Feed Cutters, Etc.

GEO. T. MICHELL
Opposite Market

Don't Get Golil Feet
Buy a Hot Water BetUe and take it 

Rubber Water Bottles
> bed with you.

__Bl-SO to $3.50
-ffZ.50 and fiS.OO 

...Sl.OO

Thursday. November IStb. 1917.

Safety First
IN

The eome
MEANS USING 

Fireplace Screens—

Q„,n a™ U-P,

BUY A 

VICTORY 

LOAN 

BOND

Waterproof
YOUR

Footwear
BY USING

Viscol, at per tin-----........ S eaoddOe
Drifoot, per tin ______________ tSc
Dubbin, per tin........—lOe; 3 lor 2Sc
Nealsfoot OH Compound, quart

tins, each ............ ................ —.40e

Cooper’s Milk OU Fluid U the Ideal 
Diainiectant

Per Gallon  ................................BI.7S

Gowichen Merchents, Liieited
COWAN'S CHOCOLATES 

ARE PURE AND WHOLESOME

Cowan's
Active Service Bar. each........ .....Sc
Almond Nut Bar, each .............. Sc
Cream Bar. each _

Royal Milk Cak,. cacR ------

THo..k 9>o..lM^-lk aak„ 

Cowan-a M.pl, Bod—

^;'^k;r::=;=;=^

Remeinberthe 
Grand Fete 
and Bazaar 
Saturday, 
Nov. 17th

Ganong's G. B. Assorted Chocolates—

Ganong's C. B. Xmas Box Chocolates
each ....-....................  JliS

Soldier Box Chocolates, ready lor
' mailing, each ------ 1__________.BSc
Duchess Assorted Choeolaies,

Cocoanut Caramels, per tb 
Mixed Candy, per lb
Maple Mixed Candy, per tb___ *0z
Old Fashioned Mint Wafers, tb. SOe
But-A-Pats. Mr, tb ................«c
Scotch Mints, pef'lb ________35c
Jelly Beans, per tb ......... ......... —35c
Biiller Scotch Caramels, pc^ tb, 40c

SCOTT & PEDEN
Our Prices Can’t Be Beat
Grade Flour .............. $2.85
Our Best Flour........... 2.95
Five Roses Flour . . . 3.00
Royal Standard Flour . 3.00
Purity Flour.............. 3.00
Royal Household Flour 3.00
Whole Wheat Flour . . 2.75

COBBLE HILL, B. C.

Dominion Hotel

;
Victoria; B.C.

Whether it is business or

advMlage to 'slay a 
modern hotel.

viS'iiS-ife’SiWiS
theatrical aod retail shopping 
districts — alt attractions are 
quickly and easily accessible.

Two hundred rooms — one 
hundred with bath attached. 
Appointments modem. Alt

Rates Moderate 
Service the Beet

AieriBii Pill S15B ^ 
Emini (Rmi Oil}) Sl.OO 

Hnls SOe
Free Bus. Stephen Jones, 

Proprietor.

DUNCAN’S
CASH GROCERV

It pays to pay cash at a cash store. Our piteea are positively the lowest in Duncan. Our busi- 
neaa is increasing every day since we opened. The reason is simply that in times when economy 
becomes necessary, trade inclines toward the store that gives the beat values lor the money. By 
doing a cash bt^nees we don't have to add anything to onr prieet to make up (or lessee oceaeioned 
by poor credits. This means a real substantial earing to every eueteraer—and yenU find It so. Come 
ind prove us. YouTl find good values even beyoad your expeetstions.

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, each lOe: 10 (or 9Sc
Shredded Wheal Biscuits, 2 pkts. for   27e
Grape Nuts, per pkt.............. ... ......................... _-14«
Bensoa’s Prepared Com. per pkt.---------^---- __lSc
Creamettes. per pkt.............. —............... ...............12e
Clark’s Pork and Beans., per tin     -12e
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MUTTER & DUNCAN
Notaries Public, 

Land, Insurance and 
Financial Agents.

BUY A VICTORY LOAN BOND

BOR BXCHANOB

LUMBER

It Shed 
an, B. C

R.B. ANDERSON&SON 
PLUMBING

Heating and Sheet Metal 
Workers

Phone* S9 and 128

For New and Second-Hand 
BUGGIES AND DEMOCRATS 

At L^nreet Price*

WALLPAPER and GLASS

p.Sh.SiT“d°"i£ii."a.

Buy a Baby Victory Bond for 
Have yon boushl your* yet?

The annual general meeting of the 
Cowichan Agrieoilural society is be
ing held on Saturday next in Duncan, 

Genrier* W. A. Sturroelc and Doug, 
la* Carr Hilton have left Victoria and 
are enroute acroii Canada with an ar
tillery draft.

After a protracted hearing Mr. J, 
Maitland Doogall ye*lerday reserved 
judgment in certain Indian 
cases until November 26th.

A burcan set. donated by Mrs. Rog- 
•*, has been won by Cecil Bradshaw 

with ticket number 24. It realized 
«.S0 for the Mililary Y. M. C A.

Mr*. Bradley Dyne, Somenos, at: 
hat the dog referred to in last week'* 

'er, i* the property of the 88lh 
She says that it has never bitten 

nyone.

The November 13lh casually list 
stales that Pte. E. B. Garrard, Albcmi, 
Canadian Infantry, has died 
wounds. He was a brother of Mr. 
H. R. Garrard, city engineer. Duncan.

The current number of Kennel and 
Bench, official organ of the Canadian 
Kennel club, contains an extended 
notice of the recent Cowichan Dog 
show at Duncan.

Cowichan Creamery
IF YOU WANT

AGRICULTURAL LIME
SPEAK NOW—Tomorrow Too Late

W. DOBSON 
Station St. Duncan. Phon* 134 R

SUEY LEE A SONS 
Cblnm &ocetiea^Mre and 

Contractor of all kinds of labour. 
Phone 24 P. O. Box 281

Station Street, Duncan

D. R KERR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building. Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

PEMBERTON ft SON. 
Real Ettate; naaneU 
and Innranec Agenta 
l^berton Bnfldhig,

Fort Street, Victoria. B.C

The Governor General (the Duke ol 
Devonshire) will visit Duncan 
Saturday week, arriving at 9.50

leaving at lOJO a.m. Mayor Mil- 
cr is catling a public meeting to make 

arrangements.

The money subscribed by the Unio 
of B. C. Municipalities' convention for 
tobacco for B. C. troops has been for
warded to the Overseas Fund. Mon
treal, and not to the Vancouver Prov. 
ince Fund.

gel their gold bv allowance n

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Greene and 
family arc leaving Duncan today to 
take up their residence at Oak Bay. 
Victoria. It i* understood that Mr. 
Greene ha* resigned his position a* 

r magistrate of Duncan.

Sergt. Kenneth F, Duncan left 
\’icioria on Monday with a draft of 
the C.A.M.C. en route for England. 

:• J. G. Somerville, Duncan, now 
ng with the C.A.M.C., is recov

ering in England from the effects ofi 
ptomaine poisoning.

Cowichan delegates to today's Union 
nomination convention in Duncan arc; 
Conservatives. Messrs. I’. \V. Anketell 
Jones, C. H. Dickie. C. A. Checke: 
Liberals, Messrs. G. Gowland. M. Mc
Millan, P. Campbell: Win-theWar 
League. Dr. D. E- Kerr. Messrs. H. 
F. Prevost and Hugh Savage: U. K. 
B. C. delegate. Mr. W. Paterson.

DUNCAN SCHOOL BOARD 
Grounds For Agricultural Instruction 

Purpose* Now Secured

At Duncan school board meeting on 
Tuesday last it was decided to accept 

proposal- made by Mr. A, H. Peter
son,
(from
classes inaugurated this

“ u?
ol Block

Duncan, anil 
md for the u.sc of the agricultural 

I Ih
Dimcan ^High school.

is Lots 5. 6, 7. 8.^and II 
Its owner, Mr.

consents 
made use of by 
that the board pays the 
laud. An option to purchase is given 
the board at any time up to January 
1st. 1919, for $1,100, payments to be 
spread over three years at eight per

Last Thursday afternoon Duncan 
Public school girl, basketball team 
proved victors over the High school 

>- a score of II to 7.

Corpl. Maris Hale. R.C.G.A.. is one 
I the singers at the Victory Loan 

luncheon given hy the Rotary Club 
in the Empress hotel ballroom today.

Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley's "Song; 
from a Young Man's Land", has jiis'

illipps- 
. Man's

been published by Thomas Allen, 
Toronto. IHs an admirable gift hook 

id will be reviewed next week.

Sir Clive Phillipps-Wol'ey is .„ 
speak on the "Came Animals of Van
couver Island" at the Cowichan Field 
Naturalists' rluh meeting next Tues
day evening in Dnncan.

THE COWICHAN LEADER
C0NDBHS8D ADVEBTISBUBKTt

CHURCHILL

DUNCAN.
Telepboi* JM P. O. Box 238

SHOOTING. TRESPASSING

Buy Socks and 

Victory Bonds
Heavy Heather Mixture, pure

wool —........—8Sc. 75b and $0c

Working Socks. 60c, SOc. 40c. 3Sc.
25c and ISe

Cashmere Socks. Black and 
While Heather. 8Se, 75c. 6Se, SOc 

and 40c
Btton Socks---------------- 35c and 25c

DoIUr Silk Socks, selling for SOfe

Powel & Christmas

Captain Barney Johnson, of Van
couver, has been awarded the D.S O. 
for splendid service in a submarine. 
His second in command . ... 
casion was Lieut. W. McK. Maillaml- 
Oongall, formerly of Dnncan.

.An unknown friend in England 
sends The Leader a picture of Capt. 
R. H. Tautt. M.C., leaving the investi
ture at Buckingham Palace', and

"Once a private.ling Slating 
Major Ralph Stokes has been pro

ved lieutenant colonel and appoint-

Community PMe
letropolilan Vogue, we 

showing a beautiful assortment of 
Community Plate — for gift pur
poses or honsehold use. The table 
ware that is celebrated for its 
quality and exquisite design. Come 
and see our display.

BUY A VICTORY LOAN BOND

David Switzer
Jgwder,

Station StKct Dooean, B. C.

A Victory Loan ball is to be held 
the Empress Hotel, Vieloria, 

Friday November 23rd. Lieut. Gov- 
Barnard desires as many island 

people a* possible to attend as the 
Governor General (the Duke of Dev
onshire) wishes to meet them, 
proceeds are to purehatc Victory 
Bondi to be given to war fund*. 
Double tickets. $7; single. $4. Formal 
dress will be worn.

ompany i 
uibreak ol

DEATHS 
Dawber—Mr. Edward Samuel Daw- 

ber. of Somenos, passed away 
Tuesday evening after a tong and 
painful illness. He was bom at Man
chester. England. 48 years 

me out here in 1912. He 
the first to join the local volunteer 

which was formed 
of war. having been interest

ed in military matters in (he old 
country. A keen shot, he 
possessor of medals won at open

shell shock received in France. 
He leaves a widow here to whom the' 
sympathy of 
tended. The 
this afternnn to St. Mary's church
yard, Somenos.

-Mrs. Emily .,ahe Sim-

loria, on Thursday last, November 8. 
The-funeral took place on Saturday, 
at Ross Bay. the Rev. J. W. Fli 
officiating and Messrs. T. E. Re;

H. Huddleston 
Mrs. Simmonds 

shire, England, and 
five years 

Mr. Th **°'d who survives 
her. acquired a small piece of land 

the Gibbins road and they lived 
there until some fonrteen months ago 
when they went to Victoria. Her 
death will be mourned fay all who 
knew her. She leaves two sisters in 
England, besides nephews and nieces. 
Her brother was killed at the front. 
He was an old army man and had 
retired as sergeani major when war 
came. He held the rank of major in 
his old regiment when he fell

raS?rS;"'
ur. Phone 91 SI.

Aimonncemeats

iclin- 
I'ro- 
OiM

rsr.,X''".v;

-cr 6lh. atioiri

LtTn^

Phijr. 91"^

I.nST—On Torviar. Novi 
"4 wliR

Church Services.
r, la—Twenlr-loanh Sunday slier Triiiily 

int*t

vowienan
■ s-m—Holy Eoeberi.i.

I. T. Keella*, rhwe It Y.

.. J.J.. B..UB. D..U-.

Reoanl offered.

iasim

These indeed are Bonds that bind as 
To the Boys now "over there," 

Bonds that help to make us Freemen. 
'Tis your duty, take your share.

BUY A
VICTORY BOND

■hen conic in and see all the beautiful things we have ready 
for your Christtws presents at prices that will cnalile you to save 
money for further .bonds-

H. F. Prevost, Stationer
Buy 'Victory Loan Bonds

Our Customers will be able : 
in dealing with u*.

buy bonds with money saved

IT PAYS TO ENQUIRE IF

THORPE
HAS IT, BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

CAR FOR HIRE

.Appb —
LEGOATT, KOKSILAH.

Telephone 198 R.

Buy a
Victory
Loan
Bond
Today

Tender For 
Automobile

Enffn«r.|
B. C. MANN. 

AaiUua Oiitrict t 
T Tik. 190.

•Ttke nmice ihat an applicailM hai tern

-S”SUrtr

rlaicn ot the tai pur 
days of thr servier 
Olhrrwise yeu and

S5J *•

'•'"WSS'S"-.,.

The Housewife’s
first order on her 

grocery list Is

Royal Standard 

Flour
•Tj^HILE SHE MIGHT possibly do with- 
W out a number of things, she realize* 

that with a sack of the famous "moncy-back" 
flour close at hand, shes got the best part of 
the equipment for a first-class meal. Her 
baking will be the plrasimest part of her task.

Her BREAD. BUNS and BISCUITS will be 
* delight to the eye—a.bre—a temptation to 
the appetite.

AT YOUR DEALERS.
Look for the “Circle V" on every eack.

MILLED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Royal Standard Grain Products Agency
Phtei* s ’

L (Below r 
DUNCAh

W. T- Corbl.hl.y. K
Front St (Below Freight Sheds) 

'UNCAN, B. C.

NOTICE
Having decided to relinquish 
;mg to us or ar>insi us should beovring to us or ar>ii 

paid or sent in to

iArE‘rB.ft<i"A'irpS,&g"'™
SK6,%&7wSZ‘uS'S"i;Zl

fc.r;;;:'
BLACRSTOCR BROS.
Livery and Stage Sublet 

Phone 31 DoDean P. O. Bex 48

One More W^eek 
Of Bargains
A DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT.

Which will pay your fint insulment of a 
, VICTORY WAR BOND-BUY ONE.

While and Grey Wool Blanken 
White and Grey PUnnelette Blankeu 
LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES 

Women'i Men'* end Boya' Fumithing*

ALUMINUM WARE

Hardware, Cutlery. Crockery in Bedroom Seta, etc., etc. 
ALWAYS ON HAND

A FULL STOCK OF QUALITY GROCERIES

Try Our Great Wett Tea. Regular 2 lb* $1.10. for.................... SOe a lb.

We have a good one for 40c.

DONT FORGET THE RED CROSS FETE ON SATURDAY.

The Duncan Trading Co,
PMOIVe 78
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BUY A VICTORY LOAN BOND

J.H.WIiittome&Co.
DUNCAN. V. L 

Real Estate, Insura.ice
and

Financial Agents

FOR VICTORY

Money to loan on 
First Mortgage
Fire, me, AccMeat and 

AntoooNIe Insurance

D.R. HATTIE
Dealer in

All Kinda of Farm ImpUmenta, 
Wageni. Carriagee, Hanew. 
Tnmka and Leather Gooda. 

Bieyelei and Sewing Machioct 
Barn and Stable Fixtures 

Comer Station and Craig Streets, 
DUKCAN.

Appliealinna for $27,350 Victor, 
Itonds was the Iwo-day result of the 
campaign now being waged in Cow- 
ichan on behalf of the loan. Yester
day applications were coming in thick 
and fast.

Last Thursday Mr. J, A Mara and 
Mr G. H. Dawson, came up from Vic
toria to meet the local committee and 
complete plans. The district has been 
divided into three. Malahat to Hill- 
hank is in charge of a committee 
headed by Col. I. Eardley-Wilmot; 
Wcstholme to Chemainas is being ar
ranged for hy Mr. P. W. Anketcll

Between Hiilhank and Wesiholme.
id inelnding Cowichan Lake and 

Duncan. Mayor Miller, chairman. 
Messrs. G. O, Day. C. H. Dickie. W. 
hi, Dwyer. Dr. H- T. Rmherfoord and 
Mr. J. \V. Dickinson, secretary, arc 

charge and are waging war ■witli 
puhlieity bullets, posters and with ad
vertisements in this paper.

Instructions from Ottawa were be
lated hut all things considered, mat
ters arc well under way. In Duncan 
district Messrs. J. Islay Muller, W. A. 
Mc..\dam. H. W. Dickie and H. W. 
Bo-an have been appointed canvas- 
Ncrs- They arc to receive half of one 
per cent, on the applications they get. 
They are obliged to call at every 
house in their territory. The hulk of 

ipplicalions arc being sent in to 
the hanks, rural conditions not being 
the same as urban, and, therefore, the 
canvassers should be accommodated 
and sped on their way as soon as 
possihle. for they do iml stand to 
make expenses.

No person should hr aide to fiml
good excuse for not knowing what 

the Victory Loan i-. By subscribing 
a good investment is linked with 

patriotic scrvicc.

BAGS BIG BLACK BEAR

One hear, two deer, inside of twp 
hours from the time they stepped into 
the hush up the Cowichan Lake road,

. . the bag of Mr. D. R. Hattie and 
Mr. Oscar Brown, of Duncan, laat 
week-end.

The two hunters had separated when 
Mr. Hattie espied a large bear, and, 
taking i|uiek aim. he planted a bullet 
through the animal's neck. Bruin 
rolled over into a hole and died there. 
One shot was enough.

The animal weighed about 300 lbs. 
One of his hind feet was missing. 
Probably it had been tom off in a 
trap. The skin, which is an excellent 

allracicd considerable attention 
in Mr. Hattie's window on Monday

St.
The scene of this shooting was 

above Skulz Falls, about eight miles 
from Cowichan Lake and on t 
north aide of the Cowichan river.

Pto. J. .\llan, 5th C.C.A., Gunner 
K. Kiirresl, 68ih Battery, Vancouver, 
and Pie. Robert Forrest, CA.M.C-.

Pte. Hanlan, both stationed at the 
Willows Camp, were here also.

Other vi.silors were Mrs. Richard
son and the Misses Rutledge, of Dun-

COWICHAN STATION
Mijs Helen Stewart who has re

cently been lecturing in Vancouver, 
Victoria and Seattle on her experi- 

> with the soldiers on the West-

and interested audiences. It is li .
that everyone will take advantage of 
the fact that she is giving one of 
:hese vivid lectures at Cowichan Sta- 
;ion on Wednesday next, at the Old 
Hall.

HILLBANK
Word lias recently been received 

that Capt. \S'ay. who was well known 
in pre-war days, has lieen pro

moted to the rank of major.
Mrs. Hori Kawa, a dome.stie in the 

employ of Mr. E. H. Forrest, was 
taken seriously ill and removed to 
Duncan hospital on Saturday last.

Sergi. Major Driscoll. 21Ith Bn. 
(.\incrican Legion), who has recently 
returned home from England, was a 
week-end visitor.

R. Q. M. S. Saunders has also been 
drafted hack for home service, and is 
staying here for a few days.

COWICHAN LAKE 
The Empire Lumber Co. arc ship, 

ping only one train load of logs daily 
now. The remainder of Moore 4 
Pcthick's grading outfit has been 
lioughi and shipped to Victoria by a 
junk company.

The hotels have been well patron, 
ised hy visitors wishing to take ad-

fishing season. The i 
was a great success.

next issue.

Mm. F. Leather. F.B.H.S..

YocksUn Tm sad Pmli Cik 
AT SATURDAY UARKKT 

rtatUsIlr Knitted Childm'f Weellr 
rwl and Spriai drowd i

‘pailic
le dance

Quite a number of Cowichan boys 
•ere over in England on leave during 

October. Albert Dirom. Somenos. 
and j. IC. Saunders, Duncan, were 
among them.

Stand behind the men behind llie 
guns—buy Victory Bonds.

COWICHAN BAY

Once more Cowichan Ray 
shown that it is worthy of a place 
in the sun. On Friday last a very 
successful "Fancy Box Social" was 
held at the Bench school in aid of 
the Red Cross fund. The total re
ceipts amounted to $100.50. the total 
expenditure $14.75, which leaves a 

At Htfkct « "Weralde." balance of SKS.25 to he handed over
... the Cowichan branch of the Red 

_ _ (Cross Society.
For Fresh Ranch Butter, Etc.. Etc., the evening was

See Mrs. C. E. Broiiiilow'a Stall taken up with a concert. Mr George 
Owens acted as chairman, and the 

- 1 following ladies and gentlemen took
Ipart;-Mrs. Mills. Mrs. Day. Mrs. 
I Dayton, the Misses Butler. M. Butler.

SriDPSIS OF COU SIIIIII lESUUIlDIIS: r'™™,!.;,
-----  UndW. Butler.

Co.1 Hiininx rishti oi 'h‘ ‘n A tableaux representing Britannia
koo"''DT?;i5j‘the 5»"h-W«st Butler) welcoming the United

kep. bus, .» .ucUoncer selling the 
fancy boxes. No less than thirty-nine

p™" '’i- w- c.i. t»,
kmisnf. $7.00, He kindly allowed it to be sold

Sin.

IS cleared and dancing was kept 
the strains of the Walton orchestra 

till about 3.30 a.m.
— Mrs. Butler, the prime mover in this

'ria'Kr. '.vr«n”t;'i'»'"»per.te<». web I social, must be congratulated on the
................................ very able way everything was carried

out and the splendid result secured 
through everyone working together. 
Others helpers who deserve thanks 
were Mrs. Cole and Miss Driscoll, 
who acted as accompanists; Miss Or- 
dano as cashier: and Messrs. Parker. 
Lowrie and M. Ordano. The piano 
were kindly lent hy Mrs. Daylon.

Tht ICMC wU) Udode the ead Blnlai rithls

A GREAT DRAWING TEAM
By Augustus Bridle

own;' ir;;" tiuT gt‘i
deal—some of us—about' the great horses we used to handle the 
ribbons over in thc'hnsh, lifting out great loads of elm logs, some
times 1.500 feet or 2.00D. sometimes more according In the man 
who was telling it, from the slump to the skidroad and the con
cession line.

Certainly some of those teams could draw; and surely sonic of 
llieir drivers did use to be able In talk about it. But there are 
more good average haulisg team* in the country now than llicre 
were in the bush days. Farmers have gone in for specializing on

stuck with a load in the fields is a dead waste of time and of 
temper. We used to be stuck often in the old day.s ‘with some of 
those poor teams picked up any old way at an auction sale. But 
a good span of Clydes or Fercherons nowadays is a real piece of 
insurance against wasting lime with stuck loads. The only thing 
that happens in that line with such horses is broken harness or a 
snapped doubletree.

Of course a good deal depended on the driver as It does now. 
One of the best drawing teams ever known in an Ontario county 
would pull like a tractor engine for tlie boss, but when it eame to 
the hired man they see-sawed and jumped in the collar like a pair 
of balky Texas steers. When the boss pulled the lines over them 
and yelled. "Git down together"—they got down, those Bob Hunters, 
and lifted the load-heavens, how they eould lift ilt No matter 
•what the load was. grain, or logs, or gravel; it came out of the 
hole on to the high-road, just by the simple knack of getting down 
together.

Just now the grealc'st hauling leant 
engaged in lifting the biggest load that 
of. The load is.

$150,000,000 of Canadian Victory Bonds.

That's a tremendous load. The load is there all right. Canada 
has the money: twice as much, ready to pile up for victory. It's a 
matter of lifting the load- It's a matter of what team ia to do it. 
and who will he the driver.

What's the best team for this job?
The Canadian Farmer and the Government of Canada.

If those two can't lift a great part of that load, you might 
as well leave it alone.

Who is the driver?

A great boss named Victory.

Vreiory. VICTORY!

Buy A Victory War Bond
AND REMEMBER

That every purchase you ma^^hy^c^^^  ̂a saving towards that Bond.

Tweed Skirts irom $4.00 
Children's Coats at Popular Prices.

Children's Woolies, _

BON TON MILLINERY PARLOURS
HUl L. E. Baron. ProprietreM. DUNCAN. B. C.

L’Emprunt Pour La Victoire

You Can Improve Your Own 
Telephone Service

Leading telephone engineers have made the following slateineols: 
When speaking into a telephone the beat results are obtained 

with the lips very close to the transmitter—just so that they do not 
touch it. Removing the lips from the transmitter has the same 
effect as lengthening the line in use as follows:

One inch lengthens the line 57 miles.
Two inches lengthens the line 128 miles.
Three inches lengthens the line 179 miles.
Four inches lengthens the line 218 miles.
Co-operation by subscribers is eamesity requested in everything 

which -will give them BETTER AND MORE EFFICIENT TELE- 
PHONE SERVICE.

British Columbia Telephone Company, Limited

GenoaBayLumberCi).,Ltil.
-7rr= Genoa Bay, B.C. .

LUMBER SASH AND DOORS MOULDINGS

LATH SHINGLES

DeUvny Made To All Waterfront Polnti.

Retail Yard, - Patricia Bay, N. Saanich
“■THE BANK OF"

British North America
ESTABLISHED 1B3S

Canada’s
( Financial Future i 

Depends upon 
present thrift

.tenuktic saving, 
inveA freciv inCanadians are able to mveA rrecly in 

War Savings Certiiic.-ttes, so much of 
the interedt on the WoTbebt wUl be

Open an account in the Bank of 
B. N. A. and start saving now for 
your first certificate.

Duncan Branch - A. W. Hanham, Manager

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY 
:s.'"-rs.so

17.03 aiizwingsu 10,65 l«-«
17.S6 Co-icli«b lass J626
17.40 Uancu laiu le.lS
IKAO Lwlytmith S.IO 15.15

18.45 lAOS SimaLuo S.30 U 36
I4.0e PsrkivilU JL 13 38

Tnia >*>vtRs Daiwan it lUOivi Tdnn.. Thun, and Ssu xdm tbn> u> CooRssst sntrlTw st

B.IMs. 
10.30 
10 57 
11.10 
18.07

K. C. Faweetl, Agent L. D. CUSTBAM, Ditt. Pm. Agenl.

Shop Where You Are Invited To Shop

Let Your Dollars Help Our Brave Soldiers to Victory

Buy A Victory Loan Bond
Holland Rusks, regular 125^c.SpecUl i 
Sun Maid Seeded Raisins, large pkg. .. 
Pacific Canned Milk, per larg ecan .... 
Pure L-ard. per lb ----------------------------------

It ii the signed pledge of the Dominion of Canai 
all its boundleas retources—to pay at the end of five, ten, or twenty

SeSJv‘4i*'in“«™f SWV’ ^ Sz‘’”^'nt£
■■ SStror. W
at Kirkbsm's Cash Market

, DONT FORGET THE RED CROSS FETE ON SATURDAY

TWO MORE SPECIALS

You cannot get Good Tea and CoSee all the time 
these prices, so get some now while the price is right
Golden Sur Brand Tea. our regular 3 tba, $1.10 for____
Preahly Ground Coffee, our regular 3 Ibi. $1.10 for______

-Sl^

Santa Clara Prune:, in 5-tb sealed tins -__

Nice Sweet Grants, per doz. .

While Swan,^Napiha Soap. 5 lafge bars for -

H. O. Kirkham & Co., Ltd.
PHONE 48 Duncan and 'Victoria PHONE 48


